The main purpose of this research is to incorporate additional higher-level semantics into the existing data replication strategies in such a way that their flexibility and performance can be improved in favor of both data providers and consumers. The resulting approach from this research is referred to as selective data replication framework. With this framework, the data that has been updated by a data provider is captured and batched into messages known as update notifications. Once update notifications are received by data consumers, they are used to evaluate so-called update policies, which are specified by data consumers containing details on when data replications need to occur and what data needs to be updated during the replications.
INTRODUCTION
Data replication has always been the challenges for anyone who is trying to implement a system that requires maintaining some levels of data integrity and consistency across multiple replicated data sets, which may or may not reside in the same geographical location. Although there are a few well established patterns and mechanisms available for solving these types of problems, their substitutes or derivations have been constantly studied by many researchers [8] [7] [11] to try to further improve performance [5] [11] and reduce deadlocks [6] .
In this paper, a new derivation of the data replication approach is introduced and is referred to as selective data replication. By naming it selective, it allows the scheduling of data replications to be based on more intelligent and dynamic decisions such as when and how a data replication should be performed, rather than blindly synchronizing the updated data as is the case in many existing data replication implementations, which are being referred to as "traditional data replications" in this paper.
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The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 contains a quick discussion of the main characteristics and associated challenges of the research environment. In Section 3 is provided a simple case study to demonstrate the potential application domain of the selective data replication. Followed by the case study, in Section 4, 5 and 6 are discussed three core components and processes of the selective data replication: update policy specification, update notification retrieval and update policy evaluation, respectively. An overview of the the selective data replication system architecture is presented in Section 7 with evaluation described in Section 8. Finally, conclusions and pointers to future work are given in Section 9.
ENVIRONMENT & PROBLEMS
Like any other environment into which data replications are usually deployed, the research environment is data decentralized and geographically distributed. However, the difference is that while a traditional data replication is most likely deployed into an environment that is internal to one single organization, the research environment involves multiple organizations. Some of these organizations provide their data and data updates as services to other organizations, others consume those services, and some do both. In this research an organization that provides others with access to its data set is referred to as a data provider. An organization that, at some point in time, creates a local subset of all data provided within the environment is referred to as a data consumer. One organization can be either a data provider or a data consumer, or both.
In a single-organization environment, where an organization knows exactly what its replicas are and how they participate in the data replication process, during the replication, only the data updates related to a replica are replicated to that replica [4] [10], resulting better performance and more efficient usage of resources. In a multi-organization environment, however, each organization is a standalone entity and has no awareness of the others, thereby introducing a series of problems such as performance and heterogeneity.
Performance
Due to the unawareness between a provider and a consumer organization, and the fact that each data provider's shared data set can be accessed by random number of data consumers, so it would be difficult and impractical for a data provider to deliver its data and data updates to individual data consumers based on their interests. Instead, each data provider simply makes all of its updated data available to all the data consumers, which means each data consumer has to replicate either all or none of the data updates regardless of whether some of these updates are useful or necessary, causing performance overhead and resource wastage.
Heterogeneity
Heterogeneity is also caused by the unawareness between organizations, as the format of the data provided by a data provider may not be compatible with what a consumer would expect, and the consumer cannot pre-negotiate it with the provider. Therefore, if a data consumer needs to view and process information from distinct and varied data providers, many types of conversions may be necessary thereby complicating information sharing.
Solutions
The selective data replication developed by this research allows data consumers to define a collection of rules that form an update policy, to determine both the circumstances under which their local copies of the providers' data sets are to be updated and the actual data to update. In this way, not all changes are necessarily replicated when a provider publishes its data changes; instead, only the changes a data consumer is interested in are replicated.
In addition, to facilitate the information interoperability, the environment being considered in this research is analogous to the notion of a Geospatial Information Community initially described by McKee & Buehler [9] and refined by Bishr et al. [2] where organizations share data sets within the context of a common ontology, which provides all the necessary constructs to bring ". . . additional higher order semantics" [3] into the represented information. By enforcing the data shared within this research environment to conform to the common ontologies, the data can be more easily and consistently interpreted and processed by both data providers and data consumers.
CASE STUDY
A city council, P council , shares one of its data sets Λ P arcel , which contains all the spatial instances of the parcels in the city. Λ P arcel is subscribed by a property development company, C propdev , who is trying to get the first-hand information on parcel changes within the city in order to find property development opportunities. Based on its business requirements, C propdev defines the following rules for parcel replication:
1. Replicate an updated parcel immediately if:
(a) it is of the "residential" type; and (b) it is sub-dividable; and (c) its area is greater than or equal to 15 hectares.
2. Replicate the rest of the parcel updates every week.
This case study clearly demonstrates the advantage of the selective data replication system. With the introduction of the update notification and update policy, each replica is able to only replicate the data that is of interest to the business rules, and replications only occur when the policy criteria are met.
UPDATE POLICY SPECIFICATION
Update policy in the selective data replication is formed by a collection of rules reflecting a data consumer's unique high-level business requirements and constraints on the data synchronization logic.
There are a number of rules languages developed in various application domains and capable of representing rules in different forms and for different usages. A few commonly seen rule languages are Frame Logic (F-Logic), Java Expert System Shell (Jess), Rule Markup Language (RuleML), Jena, JBoss, Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL), and Object Constraint Language (OCL). Although all these rule languages are theoretically capable of representing update policy rules, only SWRL [1] is considered the best in this research.
By using the case study in Section 3, the following displays the update policy rule in the human readable syntax of SWRL: During update policy specification, object types (Parcel, UpdatedObject) and their properties (type, subDividable, area, etc.) are all coming from the common ontology(ies) defined in the environment rather than from each consumer's local database schema, so that when update notifications are received later, the consumer does not have to go through an extra mapping process, since the data descriptions embedded in update notifications also conform to the same ontology(ies).
UPDATE NOTIFICATION
Regardless if a replication system is traditional or selective, a replica or a consumer organization needs to know what data has been updated in the master or the provider's database in order to essentially trigger the replication process.
Update notification provides a means to transfer the descriptions of the updated data from a data provider to a subscribed consumer, and these descriptions will be essentially extracted and used to evaluate update policies.
The more descriptive an update notification is, the more selective an update policy can be. For example, if surburb is not included in an update notification, having a policy rule such as surburb = 'City Center' is pointless. On the other hand, if an update notification contains too much detail, the notification itself becomes an overhead. The extreme scenario is that if every single field and its value of an updated data is included in an update notification, when this notification is received by a consumer, the full copy of the data is also received. If the consumer continues with the policy evaluation and data replication, the full data will be transmitted twice, causing a significant overhead. If the consumer is intelligent enough to stop performing the policy evaluation, then the selective data replication behaves no differently from a traditional data replication system.
In order to find a balance in between, update notification is designed to be dynamic and customizable by consumers. For example, if the Address feature type has 6 fields: gid, houseLow, houseHigh, roadName, roadType, and geometry, and one consumer only defines policy rules based on the geometry field, then geometry will be the only field included in the update notification for this consumer. However, there is nothing to stop another consumer from defining policy rules based on 5 out of these 6 fields, in which case, transmitting 5 fields for every updated data is likely to cause overhead; therefore, all the fields will be automatically included in the update notification and the notification will be flagged as "full ", which means it contains all the fields of the updated data and can be used straightaway to perform local updates. In other words, if an update notification is flagged as "full", the selective data replication behaves the same as a traditional data replication.
UPDATE POLICY EVALUATION
The fundamental idea of this research is to evaluate the update policy in terms of data change information embedded in update notifications to determine whether replication is necessary.
Update policy evaluation in this research is performed by a rule engine. Before an update policy is going to be first-time evaluated, all the update policy rules have to be imported into the rule engine as rules. During the importation, it is necessary to translate the SWRL rules into the language that can be understood by the rule engine. Once all the rules have been successfully imported, the rule engine can be started and left running indefinitely until one or more update policy rules are altered, which requires re-importation of the altered rules and restarting of the rule engine.
Update policy evaluation also requires data so that rule conditions can be evaluated to produce some results. This is where update notifications become useful. The data change information embedded in previously received update notifications is fed into the rule engine and stored as facts inside the rule engine's knowledge base. While the rule engine is running, it continues scanning its knowledge base for any facts that satisfy at lease one rule; whenever such satisfaction is determined, an actual data replication process will be scheduled to execute. In Figure 1 is presented a workflow diagram illustrating the above process.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this section is briefly described the architecture of the selective data replication system, which is divided into two parts: the data provider part and the data consumer part.
The data provider part, as shown in Figure 2 , consists of three layers, which, from bottom to top, are: the preparation layer, the exportation layer, and the interface layer. The preparation layer contains components and processes for preparing data, data schemas and data updates. They are formatted by the export layer components and subsequently made accessible in the interface layer to the subscribed data consumers.
Similar to the provider part, the data consumer part architecture, as shown in Figure 3 , also has three layers, which, from top to bottom, are the interface layer, the importation layer, and the evaluation layer. The interface layer is mainly responsible for establishing connections and receiving information from data providers. Information received is passed down to the import layer to be formatted and integrated into consumer's local database. The evaluation layer is the main focus of this research, as it is responsible for evaluating update policy and determining if selective data replications need to take place.
EVALUATION
To evaluate the selective data replication system in order to see if it indeed provides a more efficient way for handling data replications in this particular research environment, both the selective data replication and one of the traditional data replications are implemented and tested against the case study described in Section 3. As the result, the performance statistics is collected and presented in Figure 4 .
As indicated in Figure 4 , the performance advantage of the selective data replication is significant when the ratio of a consumer interested data updates to the overall changed data is small. For instance, if P council publishes 1000 parcel updates, and only 20% matches C propdev 's update policy, the performance improvement by using the selective data replication is about 40%. However, as the percentage increases, the advantage starts to decline, and essentially the selective data replication starts to introduce overhead and decides to behave the same as the traditional data replication.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper is described a selective data replication system that facilitates the synchronization of a consumer's local copy of a distributed data set, by introducing the concepts of update notification and update policy. Update notifications are provided by data providers containing descriptions of the changed data in the providers' databases. Update policy is specified by each data consumer containing a list of rules that determine the circumstances under which a data replication is necessary. The update policy is expressed based on the constructs of an ontology, which provides high level semantics and aids in information interoperability.
The evaluation confirms that the selective data replication system does provide performance improvement over the traditional data replications depending on the percentage of the total data updates a consumer is interested in -the smaller the percentage, the bigger the performance gain.
There are two main areas yet to be further improved. One is to support data schema updates. At the moment, only data changes can be described in update notifications, and consumers currently do not have the ability to merge and integrate data schema changes from one or more data providers. The second improvement is to migrate this research into an agent environment, so that tasks such as discovering data providers, retrieving update notifications, and evaluating policies can be automatically and intelligently carried out by one or more software agents separately or collaboratively.
